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4001 Miller road, wilmington, delaware 19802-1999 
Phone: 302-765-6048  •  Fax: 302-765-6037  •  www.targetmkts.com

Dear Target Markets Conference Delegates:

Welcome to the 12th Annual Mid Year Conference!
This year’s event takes place at an interesting time as the insurance industry finally shows signs 
of shaking loose from a long and painful soft market and the economy appears to be gathering 
strength.  And as documented by Target Markets groundbreaking “State of Program Business 
Study” last year, the program administration segment has enjoyed relative success despite the 
difficult environment in which we operated over the last several years.  That being said, we are 
still confronted by significant risks and challenges as the industry comes off the worst year ever 
for insured catastrophe losses, Europe faces a continuing economic crisis and political changes 
continue to ripple around the globe.

With that as a backdrop, we’re very fortunate to have renowned broadcast journalist Ted 
Koppel as our keynote speaker this year.  Mr. Koppel spent 42 years with ABC News, including 
25 years as anchor of the critically acclaimed news program Nightline.  Mr. Koppel is a member 
of the Broadcasting Hall of Fame and has earned 40 Emmy awards during his distinguished 
career.  I’m certain we will learn much from his journalistic experiences covering major events 
and interviewing key newsmakers.  

I’m certain that you will also enjoy our industry speaker, Dr. Robert P. Hartwig, President of the 
Insurance Information Institute.  Dr. Hartwig is a leading spokesperson for the industry and 
is frequently quoted in leading publications and can be seen contributing to industry stories 
on major television networks.  His background as an economist underpins his fast-paced, 
insightful and critical analysis of our industry and the challenges and opportunities we face. 

We’ve also added a new “Town Hall” meeting to our programming this year.  The event 
is designed to facilitate peer to peer interaction and knowledge sharing amongst program 
administrators.  We’ve identified several members of the Association willing to share their 
expertise on the topics of “In House Producer Compensation” and “The Rewards and Pitfalls 
of Taking Risk” with the hopes that additional audience participation will shed light on these 
two important subjects.  There is also a great selection of program workshops that include; The 
Twenty First Century PA – What it takes to sell to the modern consumer,  CAT Modeling and 
the effect on your Program Business,  and Target University Presents- MGA Contracts Point/
Counterpoint.

And as always, Target Markets remains the premier event for networking amongst Program 
Administrators, Insurance Companies and key Industry Vendors.  There are both formal and 
informal ways to network at the event.  Take advantage of the formal meeting opportunities 
with our Carrier and Vendor partners,  or simply grab a drink and mingle during the 
networking receptions.  

TMPAA is always looking for ways to enhance your experience as a member.  On behalf of the 
entire board and executive team, I encourage you to seek us out during the conference if you 
have ideas that you think we should consider.  We’d really welcome and appreciate the input. 

Best Regards,

Jeremy Hitzig, TMPAA Board President 
CEO, Distinguished Programs    
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Target Markets Program Administrators Association 
HISTORY and MISSION

The Target Markets Program Administrators Association 
is an organization dedicated to the unique challenges 
of Program Specialists. The TMPAA defines Program 
Business as insurance products targeted to a particular 
niche market or class, generally representing a book of 
similar risks placed with one carrier. Administration is 
done through Program Specialists who have developed 
an expertise in that market or class. Administrative 
responsibilities are negotiated between the Specialist and 
Carrier, but would include  underwriting selection, binding, 
issuing, billing, and often times marketing, premium 
collections, data gathering, claims management/ loss 
control and possibly risk sharing. Program Specialists 
typically target their niches through differentiation either in 
product, risk management services, delivery mechanism  
or price. Specialists can distribute these Programs on a 
retail or wholesale basis.

Since our successful launch of the Target Markets 
concept at the First Annual Summit in Tempe, (October 
16-18, 2001), we created a business plan to align only with 
specialists in Programs. We want to advance the interests 
of our specialist carrier and vendor partners within the 
Association. Our goal is to provide more efficient access  
to decision-makers in programs in exchange for value  
to the group. 

Beginning in 2004, the Association doubled its 
commitment to provide the contacts, education and 
resources necessary for its members to achieve greater 
profitability and excellence in program business, by adding 
an East Coast Mid Year Meeting to the annual Summit  
in Arizona.

In 2010 The Association announced the creation of 
a strategic partnership with the Breckenridge Insurance 
Group whose mission is to create value-added products 
and deliver unparalleled servicing in the specialty 
insurance arena through trusted partner relationships.  
The partnership is designed to bring unique services and 
opportunities that foster growth and efficiencies in our 
member’s program business operations.

Target Markets now has over 53 Carrier Partners 
committed to Program Business, and provides 
unprecedented access to decision makers from these 
companies at both national meetings, allowing both 
the administrator and company to forge successful 
partnerships for new program business opportunities. The 
Association has grown to over 360 members, 240 of which 
are agencies who specialize in programs.

One core element of the TMPAA mission is to promote 
excellence for this most elite segment of insurance

intermediaries, program administrators/MGA’s. Target 
Markets has developed a protocol and criteria to 
evaluate the program business operations of Association 
members. Participation in a best practice evaluation 
encourages applicants to review their current level of 
functioning, look for greater efficiencies in the way they 
currently do business, and ultimately be recognized 
by program business professionals as a best in class 
operation.  The TMPAA Best Practice Designation will 
not only benefit members through critical reviews and 
improvements in agency function, but through enhanced 
market image, product promotion and recognition from 
their peers.

Target University, is now open for program business 
education, and will assist program specialists to 
manage their operations, raise the industry standards 
for program business, and provide the CPL Designation 
(Certified Programs Leader) to members who complete 
the University coursework and meet the CPL criteria.  

The Association’s commercial website, Target 
Programs, continues to drive business to agency 
members who participate and have their programs 
listed on the site. Target Programs, through its regular 
communication to a large database of independent retail 
P&C agents, attracts the attention of the retail agent 
community as they search to find coverage for their 
insured’s. Individual electronic marketing is now offered 
at prices well below current market value in addition to 
the program marketing provided as part of participation. 
In addition to the product distribution offered through 
this website, the  Target Programs Marketing Service 
(TPMS) was recently developed to provide additional 
assistance to members seeking to upgrade their program 
marketing initiatives and resources.

Thanks to the Generosity of our members TMPAA 
Charities has provided over $50,000 dollars in grants 
to community organizations that focus on education 
and business development, supports hundreds of 
entrepreneurs in developing countries with micro loans, 
as well as our active duty military with our “Packages 
from Home” initiative conducted at every Association 
event.

With the assistance of the working committees, Board 
Members and individual contributions of Association 
members, Target Markets will continue to develop new 
and innovative solutions to the challenges of program 
administration, and provide tangible assistance for those 
who make their living in Program Business.
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Wednesday, May 2
 7:00 a.m.  Networking Breakfast–Sponsored by Sparta

 8:00–9:30 a.m. General Session 
   announcements/Presentation of the 
   Best Marketing Campaign Award 
   Industry Speaker–Robert Hartwig–Sponsored by Munich re

  10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. Program Workshop—target University presents
   MGa Contracts–point/Counterpoint
       –Sponsored by tHOMCO & Munich re

 10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. Program Workshop—Cat Modeling and the Effect on 
   Your program Business–Sponsored by Breckenridge Insurance Group

 12:00–1:00 p.m. Networking Lunch–Sponsored by tysers

tuesday, May 1

 7:00 a.m.   Networking Breakfast–Sponsored by Liberty International Underwriters 
 8:00–10:00 a.m.  General Session 
   announcements/presentation Best practice awards
   Keynote Speaker–ted Koppel–Sponsored by Wilson Elser & York programs
 10:30 a.m.–12:00 p.m.  Program Administrator "town Hall Meeting"
   topics—In House producer Compensation 
    —rewards and pitfalls of taking risks–Sponsored by roughNotes
 12:00–1:00 p.m.  Networking Lunch–Sponsored by NARS
 1:00–5:00 p.m. Carrier Meetings–Sponsored by the Hartford
 5:00–6:30 p.m. Networking Reception–Sponsored by allianz

2012 MId YeAR MeetING AGeNdA
April 30-May 2, 2012  •  Boston, MA

the Most Intensive three Days of program-related Issues You’ll Ever Experience!
Monday, april 30

 9:00 a.m.  tMPAA Registration and Networking Lounge Open–Sponsored by QBE

 1:00 p.m.  tMPAA trade Show Open–Sponsored by Counterpoint Software

 1:30-3:30 p.m.  M&A Open House–Sponsored by Mystic Capital

 1:30-3:30 p.m.  Breckenridge Open House
 3:30–5:00 p.m. Program Workshop—
   the 21st Century program administrator 
   "Selling to the Modern Consumer"   

 5:00–6:30 p.m. Welcome Reception–Sponsored by Hudson Insurance
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tMPAA 2012 Mid Year Meeting
Keynote Speaker

Ted Koppel
Ted Koppel was the youngest full-time 
correspondent ever hired by AbC News.  by 
the time he left the network, 42 years later, 
Ted was the most honored reporter in the 
network’s history; having received more 
overseas Press Club awards than the previ-
ous record holder–edward r. Murrow–two 
george Polk awards, eight george Foster 
Peabody awards, eleven duPont-Columbia 
awards (television’s equivalent to the Pulitzer 
Prize) and 42 emmys.

Ted covered dr. Martin Luther King’s 
march from Selma to Montgomery, Alabama, 
he was a war correspondent in Vietnam, 
Laos and Cambodia, traveled with President 
Nixon to China during his historic visit in 
1972, and covered Henry Kissinger’s shuttle 
diplomacy in the Middle east.  He has cov-
ered wars in bosnia, Congo and Somalia, 
covered the first gulf war and was embed-
ded with the 3rd Armored Infantry division 
during the invasion of Iraq in 2003.

The first presidential campaign that 
Ted covered was barry goldwater’s in 1964.  The most recent was barak obama’s in 
2008.  on the last day of the Soviet Union, Ted was the only reporter with Mikhail ghor-
bachev inside the Kremlin.  on the day of Nelson Mandela’s release from prison, Ted 
interviewed him at his home in Suweto, South Africa.

Ted was the anchor and managing editor of Nightline over a period of 26 years, 
or roughly 6,000 programs, making him the longest-serving news anchor in broadcast 
network history.

Since leaving AbC, Ted has been a contributing columnist for The New York Times 
and The washington Post.  He has produced twenty hours of documentaries during his 
tenure as managing editor of the discovery Channel and serves as news analyst and 
commentator for bbC America and NPr. 

sponsored by:
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tMPAA 2012 Mid Year Meeting
Industry Speaker

DR. RObeRT P. HARTwIg, CPCU
President, Insurance Information Institute

robert P. Hartwig is president of the Insurance  
Information Institute. Since joining the I.I.I. in 1998 
as an economist and becoming chief economist in 
1999, he has focused his work on improving un-
derstanding of key insurance issues across all in-
dustry stakeholders including media, consumers, 
insurers, producers, regulators, legislators and  
investors. 

dr. Hartwig previously served as director of eco-
nomic research and senior economist with the Na-
tional Council on Compensation Insurance (NCCI) 
in boca raton, Florida.  He has also worked as 
senior economist for the Swiss reinsurance group 
in New York and as senior statistician for the United 
States Consumer Product Safety Commission in 
washington, d.C. He is a member of the Ameri-
can economic Association, the American risk and 
Insurance Association, the National Association of 
business economics and the CPCU Society.  Cur-
rently, he serves on the board of directors of the 
American risk and Insurance Association and the 
griffith Foundation for Insurance education.

dr. Hartwig has authored and co-authored pa-
pers that have appeared in numerous publications, and makes frequent presentations to indus-
try associations, company management, industry executives, analysts and clients and speaks 
internationally on a wide range of insurance issues. He has testified before numerous state 
and federal regulatory and legislative bodies , including the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee, 
the Senate banking, Housing and Urban Affairs Committee, the House Financial Services 
Subcommittee on Capital Markets, Insurance and government Sponsored enterprises and 
the House Financial Services Subcommittee on oversight and Investigations and the House 
Committee on Transportation and Infrastructure.

dr. Hartwig serves as a media spokesperson for the property/casualty insurance in-
dustry, and is quoted frequently in leading publications such as The wall Street Journal, 
The New York Times, USA Today, washington Post, Los Angeles Times, Financial Times, 
businessweek, Newsweek, U.S. News & world report, CFo, Fortune, Forbes, The  
economist and many others throughout the world. He also appears regularly on television, 
including programs on AbC, CbS, NbC, CNN, CNbC, Fox, PbS and the bbC. 

              sponsored by:
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ReAsons to join  tARget MARkets

• Access to decision makers at over 50 Program Markets

• Networking with 245 Program Specialists

• Exclusive Program Marketing and Distribution Opportunities

• Target University

• Best Practice Designation

• Program Administrator E&O 

• Program Services from 67 Vendor members

target Markets Membership Fees

Agency Membership Application Fee  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,500
 (allows for 5 individuals from an agency to participate in Association  
  activities and receive member discounts on meeting attendance etc.)

Agency Annual Dues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,000

Vendor Partners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Application $5,000 . . . . . . . . . renewal $5,000   

Carrier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Application $10,000. . . . . . . . renewal $7,500 *
	 																																																		*Reduced to $5,000 with the successful referral 
                                                             of a Program Administrator Membership.

target Programs Membership Fees

Members who participate in Target Programs will pay an additional $2,500 per year.  

Target Markets—Target Programs Yearly Renewal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,500

ReAsons to join  tARget MARkets
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CARRIeR PARTNeRS

Regional Reporting, Inc.
ReSource Pro
Risk Enterprise Management
RiskMeter Online
Rockville Risk Management
Sedgwick CMS
SeQure Underwriters
Specialty Claims Management
Supportive Insurance Services
Tysers & Co. Limited
Vantage Agora, Inc.
VeriClaim, Inc.
Vertafore, Inc.
Vertibrands, Inc.
Virtual MGA Ltd. Co.
Van Dinter & Associates
VRC Insurance Systems
Wilson Elser Moskowitz Edleman     
     Dicker
York Programs

Afco Direct
Agility Recovery Solutions
American Claims Management
American Ins. Mgmt Group (AIM)
Aon Benfield
ASAE Insurance, Co.
Astonish Results
Axiom Development
Blue Goose Technology Solutions
Carl Warren & Company
ClealRisk, Inc.
Cost Financial Group, Inc.
Counterpoint Software, Inc.
Cover-All Technologies
Crawford & Co.
CSC
Dragonflyware LLC
Engle Martin & Associates, Inc.
Epic-Premier Insurance Solutions
Gallagher Bassett Services, Inc.
GPW and Associates, Inc.

I-Engineering, Inc.
Imperial PFS
Instec
Insure Learn
Insurance Recruiting Specialists
International Insurance Consultants
Johnson Lambert & Co.
The Kingstree Group
Martin & Co.
Milliman, Inc.
Mutual Boiler Re
Mystic Capital
NetRate Systems, Inc.
North American Risk Services, Inc.
One, Inc.
Paradigm Management Services
Perr & Knight
Professional Claims Managers, Inc.
Quivira Capital
Raphael and Associates
Raymond James & Associates

National Interstate Insurance Co.
Navigators Management Co. 
One Beacon Insurance Group
QBE Insurance Corporation
The Republic Group
Scottsdale Insurance Company
SeaBright Insurance Company
SPARTA Insurance Holdings, Inc.
Starr Indemnity & Liability Co.
State National Companies
Torus Specialty Insurance Co.
Tower Group Companies 
Travelers
Western Heritage Insurance Co.
Western World
XL Programs
Zurich

Accident Insurance Company
ACE Commercial Risk Services
Admiral Insurance Company
Aegis Security Insurance Company
Aix, Inc.
Allianz Global Corp. & Specialty
Allied World Assurance Company
American Southern Insurance Companies
AmTrust Underwriters, Inc.
Arch Insurance Group
Argo Group
Aspen US Insurance
Axis US Insurance
Beazley Insurance Group
Berkley Net Underwriters
Berkley Underwriting Partners LLC
Catlin Group
CNA Select Risk Programs

Endurance American Specialty
Everest National Company
Fireman’s Fund
General Star Management Co.
Great American Insurance Group
The Hartford Financial Services Gp.
Hiscox
Hudson Insurance Company
Imperium Insurance Company
Ironshore, Inc.
Liberty International Underwriters
Liberty Mutual Agency Underwriters
Liberty Mutual Commercial Affinity
Markel
Maxum Specialty Insurance Group
Meadowbrook Insurance Group
Mid-Continent Group
Munich Reinsurance America

VeNDOR PARTNeRS
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Program administrators town Hall

TMPAA Program Administrators
Town Hall Meeting

          Sponsored by:

A frequent theme expressed by our Program Administrator members is  
the need for more opportunities to hear how their peers run  

successful program business operations.

our first Pa town Hall meeting will provide this opportunity  
and explore the following issues:

1 in House Producer/sales Force Compensation
2 rewards and Pitfalls of taking risk

Hear from panels of your Program Administrator peers about the successes 
and challenges faced in their agencies.

Be prepared to discuss your experiences with the group as sharing our  
collective expertise makes us all stronger.

TMPAA Program Administrators
Town Hall Meeting
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town Hall meeting on ProduCer ComPensation
MODeRATOR
Jeremy Hitzig—Distinguished Programs (See biography Page16)
TMPAA President

Dusty Rowland—Fulcrum Insurance Programs 
dusty rowland founded Fulcrum Insurance Programs, a bellevue, washington-based national insurance pro-
gram administrator and specialty wholesale broker, in 2008 as Mainstay Insurance group. In 2011, the company 
rebranded as Fulcrum Insurance Programs to reflect its commitment and success in delivering innovative, profit-
able programs to its insurance carrier and agency partners. dusty has a strong background in developing program 
business, having co-founded National Specialty Underwriters, Inc. (NSU) in 1995, a program administrator that 
serves retail agents and brokers looking for niche expertise and exclusive products.

Fulcrum Insurance Programs offers unique programs for Hotels/resorts, Casinos, Habitational and real 
estate. The programs include an exclusive comprehensive platform through the Association of green Property 
owners and Managers (AgPoM), which provides coverages for members who pursue a green-building strategy 
and an array of resources to promote and reward green-building efforts. dusty is a director at AgPoM.

dusty holds a b.S. in economics from the State University of New York College at Plattsburgh.

bob Mackoul—New Empire Group 
robert e. Mackoul, CLU has over 35 years experience in insurance and risk management and is the Chief execu-
tive officer and founder of New empire group, Ltd., a New York based MgA that offers several programs for real 
estate to insurance brokers nationally.  He is also the founder of Mackoul & Associates, Inc., a highly acclaimed 
retail insurance and financial services agency that specializes in the insurances for Cooperative and Condomini-
um Associations in the New York Metropolitan area with branch offices in New Jersey & Florida. 

Mr. Mackoul has been a featured speaker at seminars, workshops, and symposia for many years includ-
ing the NY City bar Association and NYU School of real estate. He is frequently quoted in the New York Times, 
rough Notes Magazine, The National Underwriter and other publications. He is a Chartered Life Underwriter, and 
member of the Society of Financial Services Professionals, and serves as Vice President of Tri-County Independ-
ent Agents and brokers Association of New York.  

bob is a decorated Vietnam combat veteran who lives on Long Island. He has five children, three of which are 
his associates in New empire group and/or Mackoul & Associates.

Matt Schiefferly—Paul Hanson Partners 
Matt Schiefferly is CFo and a Principal at Paul Hanson Partners Specialty Insurance Solutions in Napa, CA.  Paul 
Hanson Partners has been in business since 1993 and operates as a program administrator specializing in unique 
insurance programs within the transportation industry, and specifically for Moving and Storage and Last Mile 
Logistics operations.

Matt has served as the director of Safety and Loss Control at Paul Hanson and has consulted with transpor-
tation companies and associations across the country on loss control, safety and risk management topics. Matt 
became a principal shareholder in Paul Hanson Partners in 1996, and is the current Chief Financial officer of 
Paul Hanson Partners. In addition to CFo duties, his responsibilities include managing the retail sales and service 
operations at PHP. Matt lives in Napa, CA with his wife diane and their two children.  In his free time Matt enjoys 
riding his bike and snow skiing.

town Hall meeting on taking risk
MODeRATOR
David Springer—NIP (See biography Page 17) 
TMPAA President elect 

C. Douglas bennett—QBE Program Business
doug’s current role as Head of Sales at Qbe’s Program business unit is focused on developing new relationships 
with top tier Program Administrators and helping existing partners with their growth initiatives.  He joined Qbe Pro-
grams in late december 2010 and helped launch the new operating model and structure that currently serves the 
program market. Previously doug served as the business Leader of Aon benfield’s MgA Specialty unit, respon-
sible for the development and placement of MgA program business. He joined benfield Inc. in November 2001 
following four years running Five Mile river Underwriting Managers, a specialized reinsurance intermediary who 
managed MgA program business on behalf of a select group of insurance and reinsurance companies.  Prior to 
that doug worked for TIg re running their program operation in Stamford, CT and, before joining TIg re in 1990, 
doug worked for general re for ten years in their Casualty Facultative division.  

He is a graduate of Trinity College and has been active in Target Markets since its founding in 2001.
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town Hall meeting on taking risk Continued...

Rob Reinarz, Jr.—iMGA LLC
Mr. reinarz, Jr. is an insurance executive with more than 25 years in the Property and Casualty insurance and 
reinsurance industry.

rob created iMgA in 2009 focusing on Texas personal lines programs that include; mobile homes, rental 
dwellings, low-value dwellings, vacant dwellings, renters/tenants, travel trailers, homeowners, home-based busi-
nesses, small farm ranch, and umbrellas.  Prior to this, he spent 4 years as a Senior Vice President at the reinsur-
ance broker benfield Inc., before to joining benfield, rob was a Managing director at guy Carpenter & Company 
Inc., rob’s experience includes the development and placement of specialty casualty reinsurance treaties for 
major insurance companies partnered with MgAs to underwrite business on their behalf. rob was also actively 
involved in starting an MgA that currently writes more than in $60 million in premium annually. He participated  in 
the formation of an insurance carrier created specifically to write MgA program business.  This company currently 
writes more than $150 million in specialty program business. rob began his insurance career with the Travelers 
Insurance Company where he spent four years as a commercial property casualty underwriter. He was based in 
the company’s dallas, Texas office.

rob earned a bbA in Finance/Insurance and an MbA in Finance from Southern Methodist University in dallas.

Ted Nolan—OnPoint Underwriting, a Beecher Carlson Company  
In his current role as president, Mr. Nolan is responsible for all onPoint operations which are located in Atlanta, 
denver, Minneapolis and Phoenix.  Mr. Nolan has spent his career focused on underwriting, consulting and managing 
within the structure of Managing general Agents, Managing general Underwriters and Program Administrators. 
His background includes a focus in Healthcare related programs most notably medical malpractice, consumer 
directed healthcare, long term care and benefit offerings. 

Prior to joining onPoint Underwriting, Mr. Nolan served as Vice President of operations for MgIS, Inc. which 
provides specialized insurance products and services to physicians and their advisors. Additionally, Mr. Nolan 
worked as an Underwriter for Sherwood Insurance Services, now Swett & Crawford, and Aon risk Services, both 
based in San Francisco, CA.

Mr. Nolan holds a doctor of Jurisprudence degree from the University of Utah S.J. Quinney College of Law 
and a bachelor of Arts degree in economics from the University of California, San diego. Mr. Nolan is a member 
of the bar in the State of Utah.

Mark S. Schmidt—Insurance Company Operations, Glatfelter Insurance Group
Mr. Schmidt, as president, is responsible for all aspects of underwriting, policy administration, product development, 
program management, risk control, compliance and reinsurance for all gIg programs with over 25,000 clients in 
49 states.  Mark spearheaded the formation of our agency captive, gIg reinsurance Company, in 1994.

Mark joined glatfelter Insurance group in 1973 and has progressed steadily with positions of increasing 
responsibility.  He began his insurance career as an Underwriter, and advanced rapidly to Underwriting Manager, 
and subsequently Vice President, Underwriting in 1979.  He was promoted to Senior VP, operations in 1984 and 
Senior VP, Underwriting in 1988.  In 1991 he was named executive VP, Marketing Support Services.  He assumed 
his current position as President, Insurance Company operations in 2000.

Mark received his bachelor of Arts degree in History in 1973 from York College of Pennsylvania.  He earned 
the Associate in Underwriting (AU) designation in 1988.  In 1993 he completed the Insurance Agency Management 
Program at wharton School, University of Pennsylvania.

bob broomall—Business Development Specialist, Breckenridge Insurance Group
bob broomall is a senior insurance industry executive with 30 years experience with expertise in specialty program 
business working through the Program Administrators and MgA distribution model. His expertise ranges from 
starting program units within insurance companies to starting and building insurance companies. He is presently 
working with breckenridge as a contract consultant building the different organizations within the breckenridge 
brand.

Prior to being a  Contract Consultant bob was a Senior Vice President of Argo group US, Senior Vice President 
of Arch Insurance Company and Senior Vice President of John deere Insurance group building operating units 
writing program business through Program Administrators MgA’s.

bob graduated from the University of Hartford with a bS degree in business and is a Chartered Property 
Casualty Underwriter (CPCU). He was also adjunct faculty at the University of Connecticut and in 2011 appointed 
by governor Jodi rell to the Connecticut Commission for Insurance and risk Management.
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2012 tMPAA Mid Year Meeting 
Presentations/workshops

MONDAY, APRIl 30

OPeN HOUSe FUNCTIONS
1:30–3:30 p.m.  St. george A Conference Room 

M&A oPen House—FoCused on YouR Business 
How are the recent trends and issues in the industry affecting the value of my business?  do I have 
an effective perpetuation plan in place?  Is this a good time to sell, or should I consider growing my 
business if I can find capital?

If you have any of these or other questions about your business, stop by the M&A open House.  The 
Team from Mystic Capital Advisors will be available to discuss your specific situation and offer ad-
vice/solutions.  Information about, and directions to the open house will be available at the TMPAA 
registration table.  The Mystic Team has been a member of the TMPAA since 2003 providing educa-
tion and M&A support to over 100 Program Administrator members during that time. 

1:30–3:30 p.m.  St. george D Conference Room
BReCkenRidge insuRAnCe gRouP oPen House 
As you are aware, one of the many reasons the breckenridge Ins. group invested in the TMPAA, was 
to bring expanded services and capabilities for Association members.  There are a number of these 
services currently being discussed ranging from a confidential review of your program; the use of 
reinsurance; property and casualty modeling; participating in St. Charles re, and the use of alterna-
tive risk structures.  

At this Mid Year event, you are invited to meet the breckenridge team members and share ideas on 
the various issues confronting your business.  Follow-up personal meetings are available if interested. 
Information about, and directions to the open house will be available at the TMPAA registration table.

3:30–5:00 p.m. workshop  essex Center Conference Room

tHe tWentY FiRst CentuRY PRogRAM AdMinistRAtoR— 
“What it takes to serve and sell the Modern Consumer”
ADAM DegRAIDe/TIM SAwYeR—Astonish results
gleNN ClARK—rockwood Programs

This will be a fast paced seminar aimed at Agency Principals and senior managers. Specific strate-
gies to improve your operation will be discussed. They include: 
   • Identification of the nine profit leaks and nine profit makers specific to program administrators  
   • Simplified explanation of Social Media and its effect on the independent agent 
   • Case studies on breakthrough agencies and what they are doing differently  
   • It will provide excellent content for both the program manager and services they can provide for      
     their retail distribution networks, and 
   • what it takes for the twenty first century agency to change its culture in order to serve and sell  
     the modern consumer. 
This workshop promises to be a high energy and practical way to start your Mid Year Meeting!
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TUeSDAY, MAY 1

10:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.  essex Center Conference Room
PRogRAM AdMinistRAtoR toWn HAll Meeting
A frequent theme expressed by our Program Administrator members involves the need for more 
opportunities to hear how their peers run successful program business operations.  The Town Hall 
concept was developed by the meeting committee to meet this need.
Panels of Program Administrators will address two topics areas that have been suggested by mem-
bers of the group.  Participation by PA attendees is expected to fully explore both topic areas.
 1. Producer Compensation (In house producers and sales force)
 2. rewards and Pitfalls of Taking risk

weDNeSDAY, MAY 2

10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.  St. george A Conference Room

TARgeT UNIVeRSITY PReSeNTS—MgA Contracts, Point/Counterpoint
gReg THOMPSON—THoMCo  •  CHRISTOPHeR DAleY—Munich re

This two part workshop will explore the critical elements of developing effective MgA contracts from 
both the PA and Carrier perspectives in an active exchange between the two presenters.  Program 
Administrators and Carriers are encouraged to bring their questions and experiences to share and 
discuss.

Attendees should expect to gain valuable insight regarding the basic elements of these contracts, 
the legal basis of the carrier/agency relationship and other important aspects to consider during the 
development process.

Specific topics to be covered include:

Part 1       Part 2
• ownership of records and expirations  • exclusivity
• ownership of Claims data   • Negotiating Terms: Commission, Payment, etc.
• Termination      • Profit Sharing • Trust Funds
• Suspension      • Financial guarantees to Carrier       • Audits
• run-off-Provisions    • Non disclosure Agreements (NdA’s)

10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.  St. george D Conference Room
CAt Modeling And tHe eFFeCt on YouR PRogRAM Business
Part 1—using Catastrophe Models to Better understand Your Risk
JOHN MCIlwAINe, JOel THOMSON—AIr worldwide

This session will explore questions such as “How are catastrophe models constructed” and “what 
can you expect from a catastrophe model.”  we will discuss the underlying data and components of 
catastrophe models, as well as model assumptions.  best practices for interpreting model results to 
develop a comprehensive risk management strategy will also be covered.  Finally, we will dive deeper 
into the model to better understand results and differences between models.
Topics will include: • The fundamentals of catastrophe modeling
   • what do catastrophe model results mean?
   • Validating and comparing models                            Continued on next page...
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...Continued from previous page

CAt Modeling And tHe eFFeCt on YouR PRogRAM Business
Part 2—the impact of Models on Carriers and Program Administrators
SCOTT HANSON, TIM SINgleTARY, eRIC POwell—Amrisc, LP

This workshop is a comprehensive review of how Carriers and Program Administrators use models 
such as AIr and rMS to manage their portfolio, as well as their impact on the market.  

Key discussion points will include:
   • effective use of the models to underwrite
   • The impact changes in AIr and rMS have on the market
   • Anticipating and adapting to model changes

2012 Mid Year Meeting WoRksHoP PResenteRs
Biographies listed by name, Company

INDIVIDUAl                  COMPANY                       PAge INDIVIDUAl                     COMPANY                    PAge

Clark, Glenn  . . . . . . . . Rockwood Programs, Inc. . . 17 Powell, Eric. . . . . . . . . . . AmRisc, LP . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
Daley, Christopher  . . . Munich Re . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 Sawyer, Tim  . . . . . . . . . . Astonish Result . . . . . . . . . 14
DeGraide, Adam . . . . . Astonish Result. . . . . . . . . . . 13 Singletary, Tim . . . . . . . . AmRisc, LP . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
Hanson, C. Scott . . . . . AmRisc, LP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 Thompson, Greg . . . . . . . THOMCO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16
McIlwaine, John . . . . . AIR Worldwide . . . . . . . . . . . 14 Thomson, Joel . . . . . . . . AIR Worldwide  . . . . . . . . . 14

GLENN CLARK
President, Rockwood Programs
TMPAA Past President 
(See biography on Page 17)

CHRISTOPHER DALEY 
Senior Vice President, Munich Re
Chris Daley is a Senior Vice President 
and Underwriting Manager of insurance 
programs in the Specialty Markets divi-
sion of Munich Reinsurance America, 
Inc. (Munich Re).  Munich Re’s Spe-
cialty Markets division is a recognized 
leader in the Alternative Market and 

Insurance Program segments, delivering customized risk 
transfer, risk sharing, and risk management solutions. In 
his present position, he manages a multi-disciplined team 
of underwriters in the development and oversight of MGA 
programs.

Prior to joining Munich Re in 2003, Chris worked for 
fifteen years at Kemper Insurance in the Commercial Lines 
Division as a Branch Executive and a Regional Underwriting 
Manager.  Prior to that Chris was at Continental Insurance 

as an assistant brokerage manager and as an underwriter 
at American Home, a division of AIG.

Chris is a graduate of Providence College with a double 
major in Business Management and Marketing.  He has 
been a speaker at a variety of industry seminars such as 
the Vermont Captive Insurance Association and the Profes-
sional Insurance Agents Association.

ADAM DEGRAIDE 
Co-Founder and CEO, Astonish Result
As a veteran Internet marketer, DeGraide 
has made a name for himself over the 
past decade as an entrepreneur, record 
producer, and motivational speaker. In 
1997, DeGraide started his first com-
pany, BZ Results, in Providence, Rhode 
Island. BZ Results is a digital marketing 

company that helps car dealers use the Internet to grow 
their businesses. In 2006, with over 1,600 dealership cli-
ents and 150 employees, DeGraide and his partners sold 
BZ Results to Advanced Digital Processing (ADP).

After the sale of BZ Results, DeGraide started Astonish 
Results. As the founder and CEO of Astonish Results, De-
Graide and his team are the driving forces behind a vision 
to help insurance agencies across the country grow their 
businesses by using the Internet. DeGraide and his team 
have been highlighted in Rough Notes in an article about 
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TIM SAWYER—Co-Founder and CEO, 
Astonish Result
Tim Sawyer is President and Co-Found-
er of Astonish Results.  He has overseen 
the growth of the company from start 
up in 2006 to more than 500 custom-
ers at the end of 2010.  Tim has been 
featured in articles in Insurance Journal, 
National Underwriter and Rough Notes 

Magazine.  He has trained thousands of insurance profes-
sionals nationwide with a focus on executive coaching and 
sales training.

TIM SINGLETARY—AmRisc, LP
Tim Singletary, ARM, ARe, President of 
American Coastal Insurance Company 
(ACIC), has a B.S. degree in Petroleum 
Engineering with a background in loss 
prevention engineering (Factory Mu-
tual) and HPR underwriting experience 
as a District Underwriting Manager with 
Protection Mutual. Prior to assisting 

with the start-up of AmRisc in late 2000, Tim worked at 
Sorema North America and Fulcrum Insurance Company 
as the Second Vice President in charge of the E&S Catas-
trophe Division.  In 2008, Tim took over as President of 
ACIC, managed by AmRisc. 

GREG THOMPSON—THOMCO
TMPAA Past President 
(See biography on Page 16)

JOEL THOMSON—AIR Worldwide 
Mr. Thomson is a member AIR’s insurance 
market business development team. His 
principal focus at AIR is sales and client 
relationship management for the primary 
insurance market. He has over 39 years of 
experience in the insurance industry and 
a strong background in the underwriting, 
pricing and marketing of U.S. and interna-

tional catastrophe exposures. Joining AIR in 1999, he has been 
closely involved with the development, testing and training of the 
CLASIC/2™ and CATStation® catastrophe analysis systems. Mr. 
Thomson earned a B.S. in Business Administration at the Univer-
sity of Rhode Island.  Prior to the start of his insurance career, 
he served as a junior officer in the U.S. Army.  Mr. Thomson 
has achieved the designation of Certified Catastrophe Modeler 
by completing the requirements of the AIR Institute Certification 
Program.

Astonish Results titled “Unfair Advantage” as well as an 
Insurance Journal cover story titled, “The Face of Freakin’ 
Agency Marketing.” He was also featured on the cover of 
National Underwriter Magazine in the article entitled “Game 
Changers”.

C. SCOTT HANSON—AmRisc, LP
C. Scott Hanson, Chief Capacity Officer, 
has a B.S. degree in Chemical Engineer-
ing with Professional Engineering and 
CPCU designations. With over 25 years 
experience in the industry, his back-
ground includes time at Factory Mutual 
before joining CIGNA as Account Ex-
ecutive. From there, Scott spent 5 years 

in Bermuda with XL Capital as Director of Energy, then 3 
years as Chief Property Underwriter for G.E. Insurance in 
Kansas City, and finally, Chief Property Underwriter for As-
pen Specialty (E&S) in Boston. Scott also serves as Divi-
sion President of AmRisc’s National Accounts and Public 
Entity Team.

JOHN McILWAINE—AIR Worldwide
John McIlwaine is Assistant Vice Presi-
dent in AIR’s Business Development 
group. He is responsible for providing 
service and support to AIR clients in the 
reinsurer and broker markets. Prior to 
joining AIR, he was a Manager at PRTM 
Management Consulting, focusing on 
financial services and technology sec-

tors. Before that, he held senior marketing and product line 
management positions for leading telecom / datacom ven-
dor equipment companies. Mr. McIlwaine earned a B.Eng. 
in Electrical and Electronics and an M.Sc. in Optical Elec-
tronics from Strathclyde University, and an M.B.A. from the 
Tuck School of Business at Dartmouth College.

ERIC POWELL—AmRisc, LP
Team Manager–General Property Cri- 
tical Cat Team, has a B.S. degree in 
Chemical Engineering. His 17 years of 
experience includes an extensive back-
ground as a Loss Prevention Specialist 
and Senior Account Engineer with Fac-
tory Mutual.  In addition, Eric worked as 
Assistant Vice President—Risk Engi-

neering at AON Risk Services.  He joined AmRisc in 2007 
and currently manages underwriting activity for properties 
with critical coastal exposures in the Five-County, Florida 
region (Miami-Dade, Broward, Palm Beach, Hillsborough, 
and Pinellas). 
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Target Markets Program Administrators Association 
2012 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

JeReMY HItzIG 
tMpaa president  
Distinguished programs  
www.distinguished.com  
Ph: 212-297-3109

MARK J. KISSICK
York programs 
www.yorkisg.com 

 Ph: 781-917-1767

tONY CAMPISI 
Glatfelter Insurance Gp.
www.glatfelteragency.com  
Ph: 717-741-0911

GLeNN CLARK
rockwood programs Inc.
www.rockwoodinsurance.com 

Ph: 302-765-6001

dAvId HAMPSON 
Willis of New Hampshire, Inc. 
www.willisprograms.com  
Ph: 603-334-3032

tOM WILSON
Wilson Elser Moskowitz  

Edelman & Dicker
www.wemed.com 
Ph: 212-915-5145

ARt SeIfeRt
Glatfelters Insurance Group 
www.glatfelters.com
Ph: 717-741-0911, ext 7472

KAReN tRudeL
GMI

www.gmi-insurance.com
Ph: 610-933-4679

JINO MASONe 
Zurich 
www.zurichna.com  
Ph: 410-544-4860

BILL MeCKLeNBuRG 
the redwoods Group
www.redwoodsgroup.com 

Ph: 919-462-1295

Steve PORCeLLI
Hudson Insurance Gp.
www.hudsoninsgroup.com

Ph: 212-978-9862

dAvId SPRINGeR
NIp Group LLC

www.nipgroup.com 
Ph: 800-446-7647

RAY SCOttO
tMpaa Exec. Dir.

www.targetmarkets.com 
Ph: 302-765-6048

GReG tHOMPSON
tHOMCO

www.thomcoins.com 
Ph: 678-290-2109

HeIdI StROMMeN
proHost USa, Inc.
www.prohostusa.com 

Ph: 952-924-6973
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TMPAA CHARITIeS bOARD OF DIReCTORS
Marvin e. McDougal . . .  Automotive risk Mgmt Frank Huver . . . . . . . . . . . . rockwood Programs

Jean-Claude Mazzola, esq. .. . . . wilson elser glenn Clark .. . . . . . . . . . . . rockwood Programs

Art Seifert  . . . . . . . . . glatfelter Insurance group Ray Scotto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Target Markets

bill Mecklenburg . . . . . . . . . . . redwoods group Karen Trudel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .gMI                                           

TMPAA SUMMIT/MID YeAR MeeTINg COMMITTee
Jeremy Hitzig . . . . . . . . distinguished Programs Phil Kelling  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ArA Insurance

Tom Jones  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .VgM Insurance Steve Porcelli  . . . . . . Hudson Insurance group

Mark Kissick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . York Programs Phil gajewski . . . . . . . .Meadowbrook Insurance

brian Norman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Norman Spencer Ken Robinette . . . . . . . bellingham Underwriters

gary Rimler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NeXo Insurance Heidi Strommen .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prohost USA

                                       ben Francavilla . . . . . . . AmwINS Program Underwriters

TARgeT UNIVeRSITY COMMITTee
greg Thompson .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . THoMCo Jeremy Hitzig  . . . . . . . distinguished Programs

Art Seifert . . . . . . . . . glatfelter Insurance group Jino Masone  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zurich

David Springer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NIP group Chris Mcgovern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . All risks LTd

CARRIeR COMMITTee
Jino Masone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zurich Doug bennett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Qbe

Steve Porcelli . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Hudson Insurance Archie McIntyre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Meadowbrook 

John willemsen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Munich re  Scott Yeomans. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . XL

Jon Stark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  great American bill Rinaldi  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  western world

webSITe DeVelOPMeNT COMMITTee
greg Thompson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . THoMCo Jason bennett . . . . . . . . . Trust risk Management

Ian Sterling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sterling and Sterling Sim bridges . . . . . Coastal Insurance Underwriters

                                    Tim Cappellett . . . . . . . . . . . . oryx Insurance brokerage
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Target Markets Program Administrators Association 
leADeRSHIP

JeReMY R. HITzIg, CEO, The Distinguished Programs group llC
tMPAA Board President
The distinguished Programs group (“dP”), is a New York-based program 
administrator specializing in the real estate industry.  dP’s operating units include 
reSource Pro, a back-office support and remote staffing operation in Qingdao, 
China and Saranac Insurance Company, a barbados-based captive.  

Mr. Hitzig began his insurance career in 1995 as a principal at Capital risk  
Strategies where he focused on emerging risk transfer tools including catastrophe 
bonds and other blended capital markets/insurance products.  He joined dP in 
1997 and held a number of executive positions before being named Ceo in 2006. 
In addition to being a director of dP, he is a member of the board of Target Markets 
and Accord Financial Corp. (2005-08), a publicly traded financial services company.

dP is a founding member of Target Markets and a recipient of the best 
Practices designation.  In 2007, Inc. Magazine named dP as one of America’s Top 

5,000 fastest growing companies and the IAoP and Fortune Magazine recognized reSource Pro as a “rising 
star” and one of the top 100 global outsourcing companies.

Mr. Hitzig is a graduate of Mcgill University and received his MbA from Columbia business School in 
New York.  He also holds the Chartered Financial Analyst and Chartered Property and Casualty Underwriter 
designations.  He has been a member of the Young Presidents organization (YPo) since 2006.

gReg THOMPSON, Chairman & CEO, Thompson Insurance enterprises, Inc. (THOMCO)
tMPAA Past Board President
greg became the first full-time employee of THoMCo in 1979, which was founded by his 
father in 1977. THoMCo today has 95 employees with annualized premiums in excess 
of $170 million. THoMCo is a national program administrator underwriting 15 national 
programs for three A-rated carrier partners.

greg earned a bachelor of Arts degree from washington and Lee University in 1973 and 
obtained an MbA in 1975 from the darden School of business at the University of Virginia. 
After two years as a faculty assistant at INSeAd (european Institute of business.

Administration) in France, greg spent two years in New York working for Marsh and McClennan in their 
Multinational Services division. After a six month internship with a Lloyd’s broker in 1979 (F. bolton and 
Company), greg settled down to getting THoMCo off the ground.

greg has earned the CPCU and ArM designations and has been the author of numerous articles in a 
variety of industry publications including Agent and broker, rough Notes, National Underwriter and Insurance 
Journal.

ART SeIFeRT, President, glatfelter Program Managers  tMPAA Past Board President
Mr. Seifert has been in the insurance industry for more than 30 years, starting as an 
underwriter with the reliance Insurance Company in 1979. Mr Seifert has also served as 
the Vice President for a retail insurance agency and built a specialty insurance consulting 
practice in 1989, Professional Insurance Purchase. In 1994 he founded and was President 
and Ceo of Lighthouse Underwriters, which he subsequently sold in 2006 to US risk based 
in dallas, Texas. Following the sale, he moved to dallas and spent four years as President 
of US risk Underwriters and CUo of US risk group. Art moved to bunker Hill Underwriters 
Agency in 2009 to be Ceo. Currently Art is President of glatfelter Program Managers in 
York, PA. 

A graduate of Colgate University with a concentration in Philosophy, Art has earned the CPCU, CIC and 
rPLU designations. Art has been published in rough Notes, Agent and brokers, National Underwriter, 
Assisted Living Today, Inventor’s digest, The washington Journal and other publications. He is a current 
director of the Target Markets Program Administrators Association and has also served as its President.
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gleNN ClARK, President,  Rockwood Programs  tMPAA Past Board President
glenn w. Clark, CPCU is the owner and president of rockwood Programs, a specialized  
insurance agency based in wilmington, de.  rockwood serves as the administrator of 
several nationwide management liability programs, including P&C, Life Agents errors & 
omissions, Medical Malpractice, and other Professional Liability lines through a subsidiary 
named Fox Point Programs.  Mr. Clark was the first employee of rockwood when it was 
launched in July 1996.  In 2001, glenn and a small group of Program Administrators, 
Carriers and Vendor partners founded a new association called Target Markets.  

From 1993 to 1996, Mr. Clark was President of Morefar Marketing, Inc, an AIg subsidiary 
which provides business insurance programs to affinity groups.  

From 1990-1993 Mr. Clark was President of UNAT direct in Paris, an AIg subsidiary that markets insurance 
and financial services to consumers in a number of european countries.  Prior to that, he was Vice President 
of Marketing and Administration at AIg Marketing, Inc.

Mr. Clark is a recognized expert in insurance product distribution and direct response marketing techniques.  
He has given numerous seminars and written articles for national trade publications.  Mr. Clark has a bA 
degree from east Stroudsburg University.  He earned his CPCU designation in 1983. 

DAVID SPRINgeR, President, NIP Programs  tMPAA President elect 2013
david Springer has been President of NIP Programs, a national leader in Program 
Admin- istration, since 2005.  Since taking over NIP Programs, Mr. Springer has driven, 
through growth and discipline, the business into a world class program administrator.  with 
a focus on developing leading edge business processes that are scaleable to support 
growth, Mr. Springer has made dramatic improvements in efficiency and the service that 
NIP Programs provides to all of its customers, from carriers to brokers to insureds. over 
that time, NIP Programs has also grown its program offerings from one active program to 
twelve, with several more in development.

The high standards of his operation were recognized in 2007 when NIP Programs was awarded the 
prestigious best Practices designation from the Target Markets Program Administrators Association 
(TMPAA).  evaluation for TMPAA’s best Practices designation involves a rigorous and complete third party 
review of the business operations of nominees, and recognizes those that are best of breed operations. 

Mr. Springer’s insurance career spans over 20 years. Prior to joining NIP Programs he held senior 
executive positions with profit and loss responsibility at AmTrust Financial Services, Inc., Prudential 
Insurance Company and Small business Underwriters, Inc.  Mr. Springer has a long track record of 
profitability managing property, casualty and benefit insurance underwriting operations.  earlier in his 
Prudential Insurance Company career he was an operations and systems consultant.

Mr. Springer is a member of several industry associations and was elected in 2007 to the board of 
directors of the Target Markets Program Administrators Association.  Mr. Springer graduated from the 
University of delaware with a bA in Arts & Science.
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tMPAA stAFF MeMBeRs

RAY SCOTTO  Executive Director, Target Markets
Ray Scotto has been involved with Target Markets since attending the first Summit  
in October 2001. He was hired as the Executive Director of the Association in January 
2002. Ray was instrumental in the development and implementation of several 
Association initiatives including the commercial website, Target Programs, the Program  
Administrator Best Practice Designation, Target University, and TMPAA Charities.    
  Ray’s management experience was gained in the public sector, serving as the 
administrator of a child abuse investigation unit in SE Pennsylvania for 22 years.   
He has also worked as an adjunct professor at West Chester University, PA. Ray  
holds a Masters Degree in Social Work.

SUSANNE WHARTNABY
Association Services Coordinator,  Target Markets

Prior to joining Target Markets, Susanne worked as an underwriting assistant for the 
EPLI department of Rockwood Programs. Previous industry  experience includes 

State Farm Insurance Fire and Auto Claims, Marine Midland Bank Commercial Finance     
Division and AIG’s Payroll Marketing Department.  Susanne has  

been the Member Services Coordinator for the Association  
since January of 2002.

MONICA ELISCHER
TMPAA Membership Coordinator,  Target Markets
Prior to becoming a member of the Target Markets team, 
Monica worked the health and life arena through Aflac, and provided internet sales  
marketing at ByTheZip.com.   She has held multiple positions in administration/ 
sales throughout her career.  Monica is currently responsible for enhancing the  
Association’s Program Administrator membership base.   
She holds a bachelor degree in Marketing/Public Relations  
from Syracuse University.

SARAH AYARS    
Marketing Coordinator, Target Programs

Sarah Ayars is responsible for carrying out Target Programs initiatives  
including electronic marketing, Outlet Center design, website demonstrations  

and member support. Sarah joined the Target Markets staff in June 2010.  
Previously, she was Communications Coordinator for Performance Marketing  

where she implemented marketing strategies for clients in a wide range of  
industries.  She has a bachelor’s degree in Advertising/Public Relations  

from The Pennsylvania State University.

REG PIERCE, Director, Target Program Marketing Services (TPMS) 
Reg Pierce has been involved with TMPAA since October 2010.  He is responsible 
for managing and creating sponsorship opportunities for TMPAA members and also 
heads up the newly implemented Target Programs Marketing Services.  After serving 4 
years in the Navy, Reg started his career as an advertising executive in NYC.  In 1993, 
he began a 17-year run in specialty insurance marketing, serving as SVP, Marketing 
at MRM, Managing Director at InMarket Partners and Brand Strategist at Bailey Brand 
Consulting in PA.
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THANKS TO ALL OUR 
MEETING SPONSORS

GOLd SPONSORS

SILvER SPONSORS
 n ACe n Markel 
 n berkley Underwriting n Meadowbrook
   Partners n western world  
                  n gallagher bassett

             BRONzE SPONSORS
 n Counterpoint Software n Onebeacon 
 n Instec                            n Professional Claims Management 
 n Ironshore n ResourcePro
 n The Kingstree group n SPARTA
 n liberty International n State National Companies

Ray Scotto • ray.scotto@targetmkts.com • 877-347-5700 • www.targetmarkets.com
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oveRvieW  The Target Markets Program Administrators 
Association is dedicated to serving the interests of the 
Program Specialist.  A core element of the Association’s 
mission is to promote excellence for this most elite 
segment of insurance intermediaries, Managing general 
Agencies/Program Administrators.

Target Markets has developed a protocol and criteria to  
evaluate the program business operations of Association 
members.  Participation in a best practice evaluation will  
encourage applicants to review their current level of func-
tioning, look for greater efficiencies the way they currently do 
business, and ultimately be recognized by program business 
professionals as a best in class operation.

The TMPAA best Practice designation will benefit 
members through critical reviews and improvements in 
agency function, enhanced market image, product pro- 
motion, and recognition from their peers.  The 53 Program 
Carrier Markets who are members of the Association and 
have endorsed this best Practice designation.

All program administrator members of the TMPAA are 
eligible to apply for the best Practice designation.  The official 
Association definition of Program business is as follows:

PROgRAM bUSINeSS DeFINITION
Insurance products targeted to a particular niche 

market or class, generally representing a book of 
similar risks placed with one carrier. Administration is 
done through Program Specialists who have developed 
an expertise in that market or class.  Administrative 
responsibilities are negotiated between the Specialist 
and Carrier, and may include marketing, underwriting 
selection, binding, issuing, billing, premium collections, 
data gathering, claims management/loss control and 
possibly risk sharing.  Program Specialists typically target 
their niches through differentiation either in product, risk 
management services, delivery mechanism or price.  
Specialists can distribute these Programs on a retail or 
wholesale basis.

beST PRACTICe eVAlUATION PROCeSS
1 Application/Survey
2 Confidentiality/Evaluation Waiver 
3 On Site Evaluation/Consultation
4 Evaluation/Consultation Recommendation
5 Best Practice Committee Review
6 TMPAA Designation
It is important to recognize that only the Program 

business function of agencies applying for this designation 
will be evaluated for this designation.  Members who apply 
for the best Practice designation are expected to review 
the entire evaluation package, which includes the criteria 
categories and scoring matrix, prior to application.  

The evaluation Process begins with the completion 
of the best Practice Survey.  This survey will provide 
valuable information about an agency’s program business 
operations, and allow for greater efficiency during the on

Site evaluation process.  Members who choose to pursue 
the best Practice designation will need to review and sign 
the Confidentiality / evaluation waiver, which protects 
the member applicant and the evaluating entity.  All 
evaluations will be conducted in the strictest confidence.  
No evaluation information or results will be released w/o 
the consent of the member applicant.  recommendations 
will not be released to the best Practice Committee unless 
the best Practice designation is being recommended, and 
member applicant approves.

The on Site evaluation/Consultation will be scheduled 
with the applicant, and is expected to require no more 
than 7.5 hours.  An evaluation Checklist will be provided 
to each applicant after submission of the best Practice 
Survey detailing the information and documents that will 
need to be available at the time of the on Site visit.

DeSIgNATION DeCISION  The best Practice evalua- 
tion process has been developed to allow all applicants 
achieve the TMPAA designation.  Following the completion 
of the on Site evaluation, the evaluating entity will complete 
a report regarding the findings of the review process.  If 
a best Practice designation is not being recommended, 
the evaluation entity will provide specific reasons for the 
decisions, as well as solutions to remedy the function or 
process that does not currently meet the standard.  These 
solutions may involve the services provided by the Vendor 
Partners of the Association who provide products and 
services to TM members.

If the evaluating entity recommends the TMPAA 
designation for the member applicant, the evaluation 
Summary will be provided to the best Practice Committee 
for approval.

once approval is granted, member agency will be 
provided with the TMPAA best Practice logo seal, for 
inclusion on their agency website.  Plans for press releases, 
inclusion on the TMPAA website, and notification in the 
TMPAA newsletter will be discussed with the agency.

Re-eVAlUATION  The TMPAA best Practice desig- 
nation will remain in effect for a period of two years, with a 
re-certification paper review after the first completed year.  
The certification process will need to be repeated after a 
period of two years.

geTTINg STARTeD  Association members, who are 
interested in participating in the designation process, 
should review all attachments to this package, then 
complete and submit the Application Survey to the TMPAA 
executive director.  An organizational call will follow to 
begin organizing the review process.

FeeS  The TMPAA best Practice designation fee will be 
assessed to cover the costs of the evaluation process and 
the follow up marketing of the results.  Members will be 
invoiced for $2500 at the time the application/survey is 
received.

tMPAA Best Practice designation
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AMRISC, bUNKeR HIll UNDeRwRITeRS, AND gMI INSURANCe 

AwARDeD TMPAA beST PRACTICe HONORS

The Target Markets Program Administrators Association (TMPAA) awarded three of its member 

agencies, Amrisc, bunker Hill Underwriters and gMI Insurance, the Association’s best Practice 

designation at their recent Mid Year Meeting in boston, MA. 

Jeremy Hitzig, TMPAA President stated, “Many of our members have used these challenging 

economic times to find greater efficiencies in their agency operations, while maintaining underwrit-

ing discipline and excellence.   once again, the best Practice designation showcases our members 

who function at the highest levels of this industry segment and have demonstrated their expertise 

in Program Administration.  we are pleased to recognize Amrisc, gMI Insurance and bunker Hill 

Underwriters as our newest best Practice designation recipients.”

“Amrisc is a relatively new member of Target Markets, though the carriers that support us are 

key sponsors of this Association”, Stated Scott Hanson executive Vice President of Amrisc, LP.  “Car-

riers have a myriad of program choices, and we recognized that this designation would distinguish 

Amrisc and validate our underwriting execution, practices, and processes.  we are proud to have 

received this award, and look forward to increased participation in the Target Markets Association.” 

 Karen Trudel, Coo of gMI Insurance Services described the importance of the award for her 

agency, “For thirty two years gMI has strived to become an elite program administrator focused on 

superior service, expertise, and client relationships. our mission is to deliver a consistent profit to 

all our stakeholders. we are extremely pleased to know that all of our hard work and effort has been 

recognized by Target Markets with the receipt of its “best Practices” designation. This award will only 

fuel our desire to reach new levels of excellence. we want to thank Target Markets for its efforts and 

dedication to our industry. The due diligence process was enlightening and gave our company even 

more ways to become better program business professionals.” 

Art Seifert Ceo of bunker Hill Underwriters stated, “Target Markets’ best Practice designation 

is the standard of excellence for Program Managers. The process encouraged us to dig deeper into 

our business and develop several new practices that will improve our operations. The process is  

like having a highly recommended consultant come and help you look at your business. It is an  

investment in time and money that has already paid for itself.” 

The Association’s 2011 Mid Year Meeting was attended by over 570 Program business Profes-

sionals including 121 Program Agencies and the groups 57 Program Carriers. Management expert 

and Author of “In Search of excellence” Tom Peters provided the Keynote address and Peter east-

wood, President and Ceo of Chartis U.S. shared his insights for leadership in challenging times.

The Target Markets Program Administrators Association’s eleventh Annual Summit is sched-

uled for october 24-26 in Scottsdale, AZ.  Program Specialist/MgA’s interested in learning more 

about the TMPAA best Practice designation or the Association can find more information on line at 

www.targetmarkets.com  or by calling 877-347-5700.

 Amrisc can be found at www.amrisc.com, gMI at www.gmi-insurance.com and bunker Hill 

Underwriters at www.bhuainc.com.   

For Additional information, contact The Target Markets Program AdministratorsAssociation

(TMPAA) ray Scotto–executive director at 877-347-5700.  e-mail: ray.scotto@targetmkts.com
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TMPAA President Jeremy Hitzig  
presents best Practice Awards  
at the eleventh Annual Summit.

best Practice designation 
presented to  
(l to r) Ann Stabile,  
Ian Sterling, and  
Leslie Nylund of  
Sterling & Sterling.

best Practice designation  
presented to  

william Meckienburg  
of The redwood group.
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TMPAA Best Practice Agencies

Hall of Fame
jeremy Hitzig–Distinguished Programs
“our Agency was excited about the possibility of demonstrating the systems and  
controls developed to run a successful program.  The evaluation provided us the  
opportunity to re-evaluate our operation and look for additional efficiencies.  given  
the growing industry status of the TMPAA, earning this best Practice designation  
is also a good investment in  
our business.” 

greg thompson–THOMCO
our primary mission is to promote excellence in the administration of  
program business.  Participation in the best Practice evaluation encourages applicants to 
look for greater efficiencies in the way they currently do business, and to become better 
partners for their Insurance Carriers and the Insurance Community they serve.  Program 
Insurance Carriers will also have the benefit of knowing that TMPAA members with this 
designation are “best of class” operations.  our most recent awards were presented to  
three member agencies deserving of this recognition.”

Phil kelling–ARA Insurance Services
“ArA Insurance Services is honored to achieve the best Practice designation awarded  
by Target Markets.  This award confirms the pride that we have in our equipment rental 

Program as we serve the members of the American rental Association.  The designation  
is a mark of excellence that is recognized by our agents and our business partners  

and can be shown to our insureds to validate  
the faith they have placed in us.”

david Hampson–willis Programs
“It is a privilege and an honor to be awarded the Target Markets best Practices  
designation.  This designation represents the hallmark of quality in Program Management 
and willis Programs is very proud of this accomplishment.  I strongly  
encourage all Program Managers to  
obtain the best Practices  
designation.”

ira dawer–Synergy Professional Associates
“It was an exercise well worth doing. In preparation for the audit we  

took an introspective look at our operations and procedures–we realize that  
keeping high standards is a journey and not a destination.  The designation  

we believe is a value added proposition to our company  
partners and our producers.”

Marty o’Brien–Allied Insurance brokers
In receiving the Target Markets best Practices  

designation, we are proud to have been recognized for  
the quality of our operations.  This designation is another step forward in having 

the insurance industry in general recognize the valuable and professional role that 
program underwriting managers provide.  The establishment of a best practices  

designation in our industry is important to create greater confidence  
and credibility to this industry segment.”
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TMPAA Best Practice Agencies Hall of Fame, Continued...

tim Cappellett–Oryx Insurance brokerage
“oryx is proud to be associated with the select group of companies  
that have earned this award.  The best Practices designation validates  
the hard work and commitment we strive to provide to our insurance  
partners, brokers and insureds.  we are  
honored to be a recipient of this  
significant designation.”

tony Campisi–glatfelter Insurance group 
It is an honor to be awarded the best Practice designation.   
The award is a reflection of the ideals we strive to achieve 

in the program world, and an important benchmark for all program  
specialists to reach in becoming a best  

in class operation.”

Barry gilway–Mattei Companies
“The evaluation process validated the exceptional audit results we  
consistently receive from our Insurance Carrier Partners for Underwriting,  
Claims, Loss Control and Processing quality.  The best Practice  
designation is also a testament to our staff who  
deserve credit for  
the award.”                                                                                             

Phil Harvey–Venture Insurance Programs
“Venture Insurance Programs has always strived to provide best in  

class solutions for the industries it serves.  This best Practice designation  
from Target Markets demonstrates the success of our approach, our  

systems and most importantly our people.  we’re honored to  
be one of the first program administrators chosen for  

this prestigious designation.”

dave springer–NIP Programs
“we are extremely proud to have earned the best Practices  
designation from Target Markets.  “Passing such a rigorous third  
party review of our operation is a testament to the underwriting systems  
and processes we’ve developed over the years, and our deep  
commitment to serving our carrier and  
broker partners.

john Paulk–britt-Paulk Insurance
“because of our relationship with Target Markets, our team was aware that  

the best Practices designation was a comprehensive effort to qualify Program  
Administrators who are the best in all aspects of their operations.  we at  

britt Paulk are especially proud to know that our agency has qualified and  
operates under these stringent criteria to be awarded the best Practice designation.   
It is a proud day for us to have accomplished this level of excellence.  It is important  

that every member of the Association strive to reach this same level, as the  
members of Target Markets are the best in the industry.  The quality and  

professional efforts of the Target Markets team to encourage excellence is to be commended 
 and we at britt Paulk want to thank them for the going the extra mile in helping  

the industry Be All They Can Be”.
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Open fOr prOgram Business educatiOn
Target University’s (TU) mission is to prepare Program Administrators for the challenges and 
opportunities facing our industry.  TU’s premise is that most Program Managers have the 
technical insurance expertise necessary to be successful.  However, some skills are often 
learned the hard way.  Thus TU’s diverse curriculum fills in “knowledge gaps” that Program 
Administrators frequently experience. 

TU courses are offered online in an interactive, user friendly format.  A combination of a 
visual lecture by a subject matter expert, state-of-the-art graphics and written materials 
are provided.  each course includes an online test.  Participants are eligable to apply for 
the Certified Program Leader (CPL) designation upon successful completion of all twelve 
courses.  

Topics for this education include:
 • Actuarial • Claims • Finance & Accounting • Strategic Planning
 • Marketing • Contracts • risk Management • ethics and Leadership
 • M &A • Underwriting  • operations/Systems • Program Submissions/
        development 

The TMPAA would like to thank its current group of TU sponsors.

         University Sponsor:

Course Sponsors:

  

Contact the Association to add your support to this important initiative.

INSURANCe gROUP
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               is tHe unique entitY. . . 

that provides members of the Target Markets Program Administrators Association with the ability to 
promote their Program business to one of the largest databases of Independent P&C retail Agents in the 
US.  The Association will build your agency  “outlet Center” on the Target Programs website, which provides 
company information, and detailed descriptions of the Programs you provide.  The Association generates 
agent traffic to the site using aggressive marketing initiatives, which includes electronic advertising of your 
program business.

see How Target Programs Brings Business to Your Agency:
• own and manage an “outlet Center” on the Target Programs website, branded to your company, 

which enhances your website presence.

• Administrative controls that allow you to change and update your program/product offerings.

• Promotion of your programs in the Target Programs Newsletter to our database of 80,000 
Independent P&C Agents.

• generation of an elite opt-in marketing database collected as agents visit your outlet Center, and 
available anytime as part of your administrative controls.

• electronic marketing opportunities at a fraction of the cost currently available in the industry.

• receive brief descriptions of business that retailers are having difficulty placing, including a capsule 
summary of the risk and agent information, allowing you to pursue if interested.

For more information about: Target Markets Program Administrators Association and participation in 
Target Programs, go to www.targetmkts.com, visit www.targetprograms.com, 
or call Sarah Ayars at 877-347-5700.

                                                                                    Marketing Services
new service opportunity for tMPAA members: Target Programs Marketing Services (TPMS)
What is tPMs?  In an effort to enhance TMPAA membership value, TPMS has been established to 

provide a variety of marketing services to TMPAA members seeking assistance in upgrading their program 
marketing initiatives and tools.

What marketing services are available?  TPMS’s team is well versed in all aspects of program 
marketing including:     • brand development      • Competitive analysis      • website design/enhancement

    • Marketing plan development      • Media strategy      • Creative design      • Social/online marketing

How does the service work?
• Service packages are flexible and, in most cases, can be customized to the PA/MgA’s specific needs.

• Typically, step one is an upfront “Marketing Assessment” meeting or teleconference to start the fact finding 
process of existing marketing program, competitive set, web presence, brand strategy and messaging 
culminating in a written assessment and recommended plan of action.

• Upon delivery and/or presentation of the Assessment report, PA/MgA clients are offered the option of 
accepting the report, proposed approach and a la carte budget and engaging TPMS as ongoing service 
provider to develop the proposed materials and marketing components.  It is important to point out 
that the PA/MgA client is under no obligation to utilize the services of TPMS and can decide to use a 
preferred vendor or other service provider to develop the approved materials.

• TPMS is designed to assist TMPAA members who may not have the overall resources (staff, financial, 
vendors, etc.) to develop a comprehensive marketing plan and program.  The more typical customer base 
is envisioned as the smaller to mid-size PA/MgA’s looking to upgrade their marketing presence.  For 
these clients, TPMS will propose a multi-phase approach with an a la carte selection of marketing tools.

How to contact tPMs? 
     TPMS Director: reg Pierce, ArM 302-765-6038  reg.pierce@targetmkts.com    
     Target Programs Marketing Coordinator: Sarah Ayars 302-765-6053  sarah.ayars@targetmkts.com
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In its 6th year of uniting program administrators with 
retail agents, Target Programs remains a valuable re-
source for its members and independent agents alike. 
It is the unique entity that allows agents to efficiently 
locate the coverage’s they seek in the insurance  
marketplace–supported by the Target Markets Program 
Administrators Association (TMPAA).

 ray Scotto, executive director of the TMPAA de-
scribes the mission of Target Programs: “The goal is 
to drive business to our members’ agencies through 
various electronic marketing initiatives and a search-
based website. All administrators featured have an 
‘outlet Center’, or mini-website, that highlights their 
niche program[s]. our system enables the retail agent 
to work directly with the administrators.”

Sarah Ayars, marketing coordinator for Target Pro-
grams, works closely with both program administrators 
featured on the site, as well as with the visiting agents. 
“It is important to show agents how to locate the cover-
age’s they need and keep them coming back to find 
placement for all their special risks,” she says. “we work 
effectively on behalf of our members to increase leads 
and boost their bottom line.  My goal is to ensure a  
considerable return on the Target Programs investment 
for our participants.”

Heidi Strommen, President of ProHost USA, stat-
ed, “Target Programs has been an effective marketing 
partner for ProHost for several years. The Target Pro-
grams website format makes it easy to update prod-
uct information and keep the online content fresh. The 
rates offered by Target Programs in relation to the level 
of service provided make it an excellent buy for any  
program administrator that is looking to enhance its  
online marketing presence.”

Patrick wachter, Account executive at Ascinsure 
Specialty risk added, “Ascinsure has been part of  
Target Programs since our inception. we have found 
it to be a great resource to get the word out about our 
specialized programs. we especially appreciate that 
they take the time to ask our opinion on the service and 
have made changes to accommodate our concerns. 
every retailer should utilize Target Programs when 
seeking specialty program administrators.”

Today, Target Programs features more than 65  
program administrators. Included among each of our 
participating administrator’s benefits is a list of exclu-
sive marketing opportunities throughout the year.  one 

Reprinted from: Rough notes, September 2011 Edition, 
            Target Markets Special Section

activity that continues to be successful is the issuing 
of our weekly product announcements. Several days 
a week, Target Programs distributes brief messages 
that feature one administrator.  Announcements are 
designed to give a few key points about the adminis-
trator’s niche programs and are sent to a database of  
retail agents that have asked to be updated with  
program information. 

Jim o’Neill, director of business development 
for New empire group affirmed, “we are happy with 
the response that we have been getting from the 
electronic advertising through Target Programs. New  
empire group has worked with several vendors over the 
years to meet our marketing needs and the results that  
Target Programs has generated for us have been by 
far superior to the results that we have had with oth-
er vendors.  The professionalism and efficiency with 
which our advertising is handled has become a larger 
factor as our organization grows.  I look forward to our  
continued relationship.”

In addition to product announcements, Target  
Programs also sends a newsletter to a large database 
of independent P-C retail agents each week. every  
participating administrator is featured exclusively for 
one annual distribution. Many members also take  
advantage of individual, stand-alone electronic ad  
development and delivery. 

“Agents know that when they visit Target Programs, 
they will find qualified program administrators who can 
meet their precise needs with every search—and with-
out clutter.” Sarah Ayars explains further, “our aim is to 
offer members the most lucrative options for electronic 
marketing. Providing Target Programs as part of the 
TMPAA’s resources differentiates us from other serv-
ices that are available to the industry at much higher 
prices.”

Retail agents who wish to receive program business 
updates, or would like to explore the Target Programs 
database should visit www.targetPrograms.com. 

Program Administrators/MGA’s interested in learning 
more about the TMPAA, and listing their programs on 
the Website, should contact: 

sarah Ayars, Target Programs Marketing Coordinator, 
302-765-6053, sarah.ayars@targetmkts.com

Where retail agents find their niche (programs, that is)
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ReqUeST FOR FUNDINg PROPOSAlS

The charitable arm of the TMPAA has been reorganized to give members a  
greater voice in deciding what organizations our funds will support.  

The TMPAA Charities board is now accepting funding applications submitted  
by TMPAA members to choose our beneficiaries.  

Funding requests must fall into two areas: 

        1  education  2  business Incubation 

Please contact the Association to request the proposal document and  
support a Charity in your community.

                                                                        thank you!
*Grant will be awarded at the end of each year.

THANKS TO THe DONATIONS 
of TMPAA Members in 2011, TMPAA Charities was able to provide grants to  
four organizations who applied via a member of the Association.

   • St. Joseph’s University Academy of Risk Management–$5,000

 • United way Sage Community Scholar Program–$5,000

 • Communities in Schools of Jackson, Florida–$4,000

 • ASCS energy Park–$4,000

 • Continued support our troops with our “Packages from 
   Home” initiative. 

                 Your contributions have made a difference! 
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By Dave Willis

Over the years, the pro-
gram marketplace has
grown. Until recently,
perhaps, no one realized

just how much. Thanks to a recent sur-
vey commissioned by Target Markets
Program Administrators Association,
the size of the marketplace and the
value program administrators bring to
the market have been quantified.

“With 750 program administrators
representing some $17.5 billion in
gross written premiums, the program
market has become a critical distribu-
tion channel for specialized products,”
says Jeremy Hitzig, CPCU, CEO of
Distinguished Programs and presi-
dent of Target Markets Program
Administrators Association (TMPAA).
“The survey we did certainly vali-
dated the importance of the program
market within the overall context of
the P&C insurance industry.”

TMPAA describes program busi-
ness as “insurance products targeted to
a particular niche market or class, gen-
erally representing a book of similar
risks placed with one carrier.” Program
administration activities may include
marketing, underwriting selection,
binding, issuing, billing, premium col-
lections, data gathering, claims

a vested interest in making sure the
programs keep going over time.”

The business is expanding, too.
“Growth in membership of the Target
Markets Program Administrators
Association provides additional evi-
dence of opportunities in the program
space, with record numbers across all
categories of membership, from pro-
gram administrators and insurance
carriers to the vendors that support
the industry,” Hitzig notes.

Not only are association member-
ship numbers up, but survey results
reveal that program administrators
are, as Hitzig says, “growing in a
challenging environment where the
overall industry has struggled.” More
than half of program administrator
respondents (54%) reported an
increase in premiums administered,
with only 33% showing a decline.

“Premium growth rates for pro-
gram administrators were strong,”
adds Blinn. “At the same time, our own
index of commercial insurance premi-
ums shows much weaker performance
in the broader insurance market.
Survey results indicate that specializa-
tion is a good way for organizations to
grow. Program administrators have
discovered an important way to out-
perform in the marketplace.”

Program administrators surveyed
identified underwriting profitability

management/loss control and, possibly,
risk sharing. Specialists distribute pro-
grams on a retail or wholesale basis.

Association leaders designed sur-
vey questions and teamed up with
commercial insurance research and
analytics firm Advisen Ltd., which
managed the survey. “We identified
people within representative organi-
zations—Target Markets member
firms and others—then launched the
survey,” says Advisen Principal Jim
Blinn. “And, when it was done, we
analyzed the results.”

The survey included two tracks:
one for program administrators and
one for insurance carriers. Results of
the survey, titled “The State of
Program Business Study,” was pre-
sented at the Association’s 11th
Annual Summit in Scottsdale, Arizona.

Expertise and breadth
“Not only did we find that the pro-

gram market is large,” Blinn notes,
“but we learned how broad its reach
is. Program administrators serve a
broad cross-section of American busi-
nesses. They are experts in certain
classes, and they have worked closely
with insurance companies to design
products that reflect the needs of spe-
cific industries. And they do a good
job of risk selection because they have

MARKETING

SURVEY
SAYS...

Program business continues to be
strong even in soft market

Reprinted from: RoughNotes, February, 2012
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as the most important factor in creating a successful program by a mar-
gin of two-to-one over the next closest “most important” factor, the
program’s carrier. Commissions, potential market size and program
growth rate were also identified as important factors by three-fourths
or more of survey respondents.

Benefits and challenges
These success factors bode well for potential partners and, Hitzig

says, insurance companies have much to gain by proactively supporting
the segment. “Survey results underscore the alignment of interests
between carriers and program administrators,” he explains. For example,
“Respondents on both sides identified underwriting profitability as the
single most important criterion for a successful program.”

The fact that the program market is growing also bodes well for car-
riers. “If you’re an insurer, it represents a sizeable—and
expanding—chunk of the marketplace,” Blinn observes. “Carriers
should be interested in participating in that expansion because we are,
at best, in a flat market in terms of premium growth. Survey results
show this is a growing market. By having skin in the game, program
administrators care about making it profitable growth.”

The program market also offers a host of opportunities for vendors, as
well. However, survey results point to possible challenges in developing
such partnership. “Targeting the industry requires a focused effort, as it
is highly fragmented, with many small, privately-held companies,” Hitzig
explains. Some 69% of survey respondents manage $50 million or less in
premium and 80% of respondents employ fewer than 60 people.

“These dynamics will challenge vendors—including technology
providers, claims managers and other outsourced service providers—as
program administrators look for customized solutions, rather than off-
the-shelf products directed towards the industry as a whole,” he adds.

The survey also highlights strategic challenges and opportunities
facing retail agents and brokers. “The rise of program administrators
underscores the move toward industry specialization in the distribution
of insurance products,” he explains. “Agents and brokers that target
niche classes may find program administrator specialists to be a path to
faster growth.” At the same time, Hitzig notes, some program specialists
focus on direct distribution and, in doing so, represent a growing threat,
especially to generalist agents and brokers.

Still, agents can benefit from considering program administrators
for more of their accounts. Blinn says, “The good news for retail
agents and brokers is there are homes for a broad range of busi-
nesses they serve, and these programs often deliver preferred
products. Too often, the challenge is finding programs and making
use of them.”

“The rise of program administrators
underscores the move toward 

industry specialization in the distribution
of insurance products. Agents and 

brokers that target niche classes may 
find program administrator specialists 

to be a path to faster growth.”
—Jeremy Hitzig, CPCU

CEO of Distinguished Programs
President of Target Markets Program Administrators Association

A SUCESSFUL PROGRAM
Survey participants described, in their 

own words, what constitutes a successful
program:

• A knowledgeable, subject-matter expert
program administrator with competent
staff that handles business on a timely
basis and works closely with the carrier to
adjust filings and processes as needed to
ensure profitability.

• A program administrator that is “future
oriented” and tuned to growth.

• A portfolio that produces consistent
underwriting profit in an industry that
will support growth and market penetra-
tion, underwritten by an administrator
that has exceptional experience, knowl-
edge and visibility in its segment.

• A program based on delivering unique
value to a homogenous group of policy-
holders in terms of coverage, risk
management and customer service, in an
efficient manner, thus commanding a sus-
tainable, growing profit margin and
revenue for the carrier and program admin-
istrator

• Strong program administrators who focus
on profitability and growth and monitor
their book constantly. They have their fin-
ger on the pulse of the industry they
serve.

• A successful program meets our prof-
itability targets (20% ROI includes
investment income) and exhibits profes-
sional behavior with the company and
outside vendors.

• A successful program demonstrates the
ability to maintain pricing integrity and a
high renewal retention ratio.

• A successful program is constantly look-
ing to maintain its current insured base
and grow its position in the marketplace.

• Profitable, profitable, profitable.... 

A SUCESSFUL PROGRAM
Survey participants described, in their  

own words, what constitutes a successful 
program:
• A knowledgeable, subject-matter expert 

program administrator with competent staff 
that handles business on a timely basis 
and works closely with the carrier to adjust 
filings and processes as needed to ensure 
profitability.

• A program administrator that is “future 
oriented” and tuned to growth.

• A portfolio that produces consistent under-
writing profit in an industry that will support 
growth and market penetration, underwritten 
by an administrator that has exceptional 
experience, knowledge and visibility in its 
segment.

• A program based on delivering unique value 
to a homogenous group of policyholders in 
terms of coverage, risk management and 
customer service, in an efficient manner, 
thus commanding a sustainable, growing 
profit margin and revenue for the carrier and 
program administrator.

• Strong program administrators who focus 
on profitability and growth and monitor their 
book constantly. they have their finger on 
the pulse of the industry they serve.

• A successful program meets our profitabil-
ity targets (20% ROI includes investment 
income) and exhibits professional behavior 
with the company and outside vendors.

• A successful program demonstrates th 
ability to maintain pricing integrity and a 
high renewal retention ratio.

• A successful program is constantly look-
ing to maintain its current insured base and 
grow its position in the marketplace.

• Profitable, profitable, profitable...
Reprinted from: RoughNotes, February, 2012
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He suggests tapping online resources—magazines,
directories and even the Target Markets association Web
site. He adds, “Quite often, program administrators use e-
mail marketing to highlight their programs and what they
offer. While they may not be relevant when they come into
your inbox, arguably these e-mails are doing you a service
by letting you know programs are available that could
deliver the best coverage for your clients.”

Finally, Hitzig notes, “The survey also presented sur-
prising results for reinsurance intermediaries,” with 45%
of program administrators indicating that they “never” use
a reinsurance intermediary and only 17% claiming to
“always” or “frequently” use one. “This suggests a potential
opportunity for reinsurance intermediaries who can
demonstrate specific capabilities or expertise in the pro-
gram market,” he explains.

Program market prospects
With program administrators seeing increasing value in

placing specialized risks, survey respondents are optimistic
about prospects for future growth. “One comment in particu-

lar really summarizes it well,” Blinn says. “It read, ‘The pro-
gram administrator underwriting distribution model
continues to outpace the general insurance marketplace in
terms of profitability and growth for the foreseeable future.’ I
just love that quote.”

Adds Hitzig, “The momentum of the program market is
likely to continue in coming years, and it most certainly
will provide opportunities and challenges for those seek-
ing to participate in its success. This is probably best
summed up by the respondent who commented, ‘Program
business should have a bright future since industry spe-
cialization is a trend in the insurance business, and
technology is making program business more efficient
than ever.’ ”

Argo Group International Holdings Ltd., an interna-
tional specialty insurance and reinsurance underwriter
and a TMPAA member, sponsored the research effort.
Hitzig says plans call for the survey to be repeated annu-
ally. “In the coming year, we will be adding more questions
in response to feedback from our members,” he notes.

The full report is available at
http://bit.ly/TMPAASurvey. ■

Target Markets Program Administrators
SPONSOReD e&O COVeRAge
FOR PROgRAM SPeCIAlISTS

The Target Markets Program Administrators 
Association was established in 2001 to serve 
as an advocate for the issues that are important 
to Program Specialists.  one of these critical 
topics has been errors & omissions coverage.  
Most insurance markets place Program 
Specialists in the same category as more 
diffuse MgAs or wholesalers.  It has always 
been our position that Administrators should 
be viewed as a unique, preferred subset of the 
larger insurance agent community.

The Association looks to partner with com- 
panies that share our perspective.  This team 
is comprised of experienced underwriters, risk 
management evaluators, insurance-related 
e&o litigators, and an “A” rated carrier.  our 
common goal is to provide the Association’s 
membership with the best e&o coverage in 
the industry, with a coverage form designed 
to respond to the unique exposures facing 
Program Administrators.

The most important barometer of any

or contact Ray Scotto, executive director at
877-347-5700 or ray.scotto@targetmkts.com.  

professional liability policy is how vigorously 
it defends the policyholder in the event of a 
claim.  our legal defense team is Association 
Vendor Partner, wilson elser.  wilson elser 
has over twenty-five years experience in 
the litigation of insurance agents e&o.  As 
part of the overall program, this firm will also 
conduct on-site loss control evaluations for all 
policyholders.

The TMPAA e&o initiative will be admin- 
istered by the member agency rockwood 
Programs, Inc.  This is an exclusive program 
with the International Insurance Company of 
Hannover.

You can secure a non-binding indication 
of premium for your agency by completing 
the e&o Two Minute Survey found on the 
Association website.

Program Administrators interested in addi- 
tional information about this e&o Program can 
go to the Association website at: 

             www.targetmkts.com  

Reprinted from: RoughNotes, February, 2012
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Special Print, Digital, and  
Video Marketing Opportunity

2012 Target Markets Program Administrators Association 

ROugh NOteS SPecial SectiON

For target Markets members only...

rough Notes is dedicating a special supplement within their September 2012 issue  
exclusively to Target Markets.  our previous nine supplements were a tremendous  
success.  Last year’s supplement was well over 150 pages.  Here’s what you get:

• A full-page feature article about your company and a full page, four-color 
 advertisement within the Target Markets Special Section for $5,000. 

• A full-page professionally written profile of your company to run opposite ad.   

• 500 color reprints of your ad and article for $1 each.    

• FRee eXPAnded eXPosuRe—
 Your feature in the Target Markets Special Section is now seen by an additional  
 25,000 monthly readers of the rough Notes magazine online. 

• eXCiting neW enHAnCeMent—
 For an additional $2,500, rough Notes digital Services will produce an  
 exceptionally high quality business video promoting your company.  The video 
 will significantly increase your audience and exposure.  This video will have a   
 professional actor, green screen enhancements and editing all chosen by you.   
 A “Qr” code will be added to your Target Markets advertisement so that your   
 video will be instantly uploadable from your ad to your smart phone or tablet.    
 You may use the video as you see fit.  This unmatched opportunity is exclusive  
 to Target Market members. 

Contact us today!
      Ray Scotto, executive director    eric Hall, executive Vice President
      tMPAA      National Sales director—Advertising 
      302-765-6048 • ray.scotto@targetmkts.com the Rough notes Company, inc.
        800-428-4384 • ehall@roughnotes.com
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Quality Claims
Management Matters

Atlanta-based Engle Martin & Associates, Inc. specializes in independent loss adjusting and claims management services. The privately-held firm provides national, comprehensive property and 
casualty claims services through three distinct divisions: EMA-Loss Adjusting, EMCAS-TPA/Claims Management, and EMC-Claims Consulting.

The internal controls for Engle Martin Claims Administrative Services (EMCAS) have been certified as being in compliance with the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants’ Statement 
on Auditing Standards (SAS 70 Type II).

www.englemartin.com

EMCAS, the TPA/Claims Management division of Engle Martin & Associates, Inc., has a proven
history of delivering an unparalleled level of quality claims service to the Specialty Insurance Market.

Our success has been demonstrated with programs in sectors such as:

n Multi-Family Housing 
n Entertainment       
n	 Builders Risk
n DIC
n Fraternities

n Hospitality
n Product Liability
n Heavy Equipment
n Cargo
n Exotic Animals

   Quality Matters. EMCAS Delivers.
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10+ 
YEARS 

THE HARTFORD CELEBRATES ITS 
LONG-TERM TARGET MARKETS 
PARTNERSHIPS 

The Hartford's Captive & Specialty Programs Division places a high value on each 
of our program partnerships.  We would especially like to recognize our longest 
relationships with Program Administrators that are members of the Target Markets 
Program Administrators Association.
 
 
 • American Equity Underwriters              

(part of AmWINS® Group, Inc.) 
• Artex Risk Solutions, Inc. 
• Murray Risk Management and Insurance 
• National Insurance Specialists (Hylant) 
• Venture Insurance Programs 

  
 

• B&B Protector Plans, Inc. 
• Willis Programs of CT, Inc. 

 
• Member Insurance 

 
 
To all of these partners - Thank you!   We appreciate your professionalism, 
teamwork and commitment to our mutual success!   

 
To explore how you may become a long-term program partner with The Hartford, please visit thehartford.com/programs, 
or contact Rich Suter at 860-547-4470; email richard.suter@thehartford.com. 
 
 
©March 2012 The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc., Hartford, CT 06155.  All Rights Reserved.

28 
YEARS 

15 
YEARS 
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These program  
administrators did.

Reduce the device shape to the required size, then make a new clipping mask.

Start small,  
think big. 

Do you have a new program business opportunity?
Contact Rick Wiselely at 804-864-3747 or rwiseley@markelcorp.com.

“Markel helped make the success  
of our program a reality.”  
Real estate E&O program

“Markel elevated us . . . . We are now  
one of the leaders in this niche market.”  
Tow truck program

“The thoroughness and technical  
expertise that Markel brought to the  
process of establishing a new  
program was remarkable.”  
Monoline fidelity/crime program 
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(800) 482-2726
Ask for Archie McIntyre, ext. 8518 or Phil Gajewski, ext. 8276

email: programs@meadowbrook.com w meadowbrook.com

Expanding Our Capabilities Means
ExpandEd  Opportunities For You!

Meadowbrook continues to develop our program underwriting expertise in a number of business segments. Become a 
Meadowbrook agent and explore the many opportunities to grow your business. A relationship with Meadowbrook offers you 
access to a host of specialty lines products, including:

Meadowbrook has a focused, long-term strategy, deep understanding of the market and flexible approach. These are all vital 
qualities for creating and managing specialty niche programs and products. Another key to success is linking your agency to a 
company with strong corporate and regional support, such as:

 w Actuarial Benchmarking
 w Reinsurance Access/Support
 w Competitive Program Analysis

 w Product Development
 w Rate & Form Filing Expertise
 w In-house Claim Capabilities

 w  Six Admitted &  
Non-Admitted Carriers
 w Underwriting Expertise 

 w Marine
 w Environmental

 w Construction
 w Umbrella Facility

 w Professional Liability
 w E&S Products 

Proud Member since 2001
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By helping our clients hit their targets. As a program market leader, we are committed to 
consistently designing custom solutions in both established areas and underserved niches and 
developing meaningful relationships that capitalize on your strengths and experience and ours. 
With admitted and non-admitted multiline insurance capabilities offered through our affiliated, 
highly rated insurance companies, we can provide you with solutions you can count on to meet 
your goals. 

Benefit from working with an experienced team that knows your market.

Thomas McGrath
Senior Vice President
Head of Client Group
Specialty Markets
Munich Reinsurance America, Inc.
609.243.4605
tmcgrath@munichreamerica.com

Steven Assennata
Senior Vice President
Head of Client Group
Specialty Markets
Munich Reinsurance America, Inc.
609.419.8624
sassennata@munichreamerica.com

Learn More
www.munichreamerica.com/specialtymarkets/

NOT IF, BUT HOW

How did we become a leading 
carrier in the program market? 

Products and services provided by Munich Reinsurance America, Inc. – Princeton, New Jersey
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BE OPT I MYSTIC!

Kevin P. Donoghue, Managing Director

165 Madison Avenue • Suite 401 New York, NY 10016 • 212.251.0972

www.mysticcapital.com

FOR MORE INFO

SPECIALISTS IN:
M E R G E R S  &  A C Q U I S I T I O N S ,  P E R P E T U A T I O N  P L A N N I N G ,
D U E  D I L I G E N C E ,  B U S I N E S S  VA L U AT I O N S ,  FA I R N E S S  O P I N I O N S
A N D  S T R AT E G I C  C O N S U LT I N G  T O  T H E  I N S U R A N C E  I N D U S T RY.

N E W  Y O R K • C H A R L O T T E  • D A L L A S

SM

Mystic Ad- Rough Notes 7x10  8/7/06  10:52 AM  Page 1
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QBE® Program Business
An insurance industry leader dedicated to niche programs  
for specific industries and business segments. 

Our focus
QBE Program Business is organized and managed by territory  

to align our resources with our partners. We focus on small- to 

mid-sized commercial customers who are underserved in the 

marketplace. We believe underwriting specialization is essential 

and enhances our partnerships. Our diversified product offerings, 

our appetite and 50-state capability provide a best in class 

platform for our partners. 

QBE and the links logo are registered service marks of QBE Insurance Group Limited. All coverage underwritten by member companies of QBE. © 2012 QBE Holdings, Inc. 

For more information on QBE Program Business,

contact Doug Bennett
212.805.9803 | doug.bennett@us.qbe.com

or visit qbeamericas.com

Our lines of business
— Automobile Liability

— Property

— Accident and Health

— General Liability

— Workers’ Compensation

— Professional Liability
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Take Back the Pen
Is your issuing carrier trying to control your business? As a program manager, you understand your 
markets better than anyone. You need capacity and authority from a policy-issuing carrier to serve 
your customers, but you don’t need carriers telling you how to manage your book.  

While some companies dictate the way you need to do business, State National understands  
how important independence is to program managers. We provide a bridge to the reinsurance 
capacity you need but allow you to run your business in the way that builds relationships and 
maximizes opportunity. 

With State National’s unparalleled flexibility, you can launch new programs quickly. Our nationwide 
licensing authority across broad lines of business gives you access to a wide range of property and 
casualty products, programs, and markets through our three insurers that are rated A (Excellent) by 
A.M. Best Company.

Regain control of your business with State National’s Program Services. 

State National Insurance Company (SNIC)

National Specialty Insurance Company (NSIC)

United Specialty Insurance Company (USIC)

Contact Wyatt Blackburn at (817) 265-2000 ext. 1206 or wblackburn@statenational.com

1900 L Don Dodson Drive  
Bedford, TX 76021-5990
www.statenational.com
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4001 Miller Road  •  Wilmington, DE 19802   •   1-877-347-5700

F  i  n  d  i  n  g    a    
bakery 

program is …

www.TargetPrograms.com
• Hundreds of Program Markets
• Assistance Placing Big Risks

• Valuable Services for your Agency
• No Membership Fees
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Opening up the London Market 

S I N C E  1 8 2 0

If you would like to meet any of our delegates at the TMPAA Mid Year Meeting, please contact 
Richard Hodge Cell: +44 (0)7971 501 732 Email: richard.hodge@tysers.com

International Insurance and Reinsurance Brokers
Reputation, professionalism and experience
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York Puts You
in the Driver’s Seat

SHIFT 
  
  

ACCELERATE

STEER

Having an independent claims TPA like York handle your 
program’s claims means you can outrun the competition. And 
that’s just the start.

With experience in more than 250 national programs in 
dozens of specific industry sectors, York Programs is ready to 
help you rev up your program’s results. 

Let us help you drive your program’s success. 

Call our Program Development Specialist, Lisa Arguello, at 
(973) 404-1215 or visit our website at www.yorkrsg.com.

Reporting requirements on the fly with highly customizable and 
program-friendly RMIS with tailored fields and data capture 
options. 

Information delivery with customized reports.

Aspects of your program support from your designated team 
of adjusters, service locations, claims-handling aggressiveness, 
and communications preferences.
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Why insure people who would 
scale 100-story structures? 
Because they’re building 
the country’s future.

When Zurich arrived in the US in late 1912, our goal was simple: to help 

a growing country grow more. We offered workers’ compensation 

insurance, enabling industry to grow exponentially. We insured the 

1933 Chicago World’s Fair, which in turn brought fresh capital into the 

city during the Great Depression. And we provided insurance coverage 

to factories at the dawn of the assembly line, helping local companies 

to become global companies. The past 100 years have been nothing 

short of extraordinary. And we can’t wait to see what the next 100 

will bring. Insuring success since 1912. Visit zurichna.com/100

In the United States, insurance coverages are underwritten by individual member companies of Zurich in North America, including Zurich American Insurance Company. Certain coverages are 
not available in all states. Some coverages may be written on a non-admitted basis through licensed surplus lines brokers. Prior results do not guarantee a similar outcome. Risk engineering 

services are provided by Zurich Services Corporation.
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TMPAA MeeTINg SCHeDUle

Twelfth Annual TMPAA Summit 
 october 29–31, 2012 • Hyatt regency Scottsdale • Scottsdale, Arizona

   2013 Mid Year Meeting
    May 6–8 • Hilton baltimore • baltimore, Maryland

Thirteenth Annual TMPAA Summit 
 october 21–23, 2013 • westin Kierland resort • Scottsdale, Arizona

   2014 Mid Year Meeting   
    May 12–14 • Hilton baltimore • baltimore, Maryland

Fourteeth Annual TMPAA Summit 
 october 20–22, 2014 • westin Kierland resort • Scottsdale, Arizona

TMPAA MeeTINg SCHeDUle

twelFtH annual 
tmPaa summit

October 29-31, 2012
Hyatt Regency Scottsdale, Scottsdale, AZ

Featured keynote speakers: 
MARY MAtAlin and jAMes CARvelle

industry speaker: vinCent j. doWling, jR.
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twelfth Annual tMPAA summit

keynote speakers: 

One of America’s best-loved political cou-
ples–James Carville and Mary Matalin–give 
audiences an enlightening and entertaining 
look at today’s most important political  
issues as well as a behind-the-scenes look 
at politics inside Washington and how to-
day’s headlines are playing out around the 
country.  

Co-authors of the national best seller All’s Fair: Love, War, and Running for President, 
Matalin and Carville are key players on the national political stage—they each have over 30 
years of experience in politics and have individually worked for Presidents Ronald Reagan, 
George H.W. Bush, Bill Clinton and George W. Bush. 

They combine their unique experiences to provide audiences with a stimulating, candid 
and provocative conversation from both sides of the political aisle. 

industry speaker:
vINcENT J. dOwLING, JR.
Mr. Dowling co-founded Dowling & Partners in January 1990 and 
currently serves as Managing Partner.  

He began his career with A.J.B. Zunser and Co. in 1982 as a junior 
insurance stock analyst.  He joined Fox-Pitt Kelton, Ltd. in 1983 and 
was admitted to the FPK partnership in 1986.  Mr. Dowling received 
his BA from Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire and his 
MBA from Harvard Business School, Boston, Massachusetts.  

Dowling & Partners Securities is a Hartford based institution-
al stock brokerage firm specializing in property/casualty insurance, health insurance and 
life insurance.  Dowling & Partners property/casualty research team, authors of the IBNR 
Weekly published each Thursday evening, is consistently ranked as # 1 by the Greenwich 
Survey of institutional investors and Best of Boutiques by Institutional Investor. The firm’s 
fundamental analysis pays particular attention to loss reserves, balance sheets, and areas of 
sustained competitive advantage.

JAMES cARvELLE  
and MARy MATALIN
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THe weSTIN COPleY PlACe
 10 Huntington Avenue, boston, MA 02116

3rd and 4th FlooRs 
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